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MISS CONNELL.
During this term Miss Connell, who has
been Principal of the College for the last
five years, left us to return to her home in
Melbourne. We were all very sorry indeed
to lose her, and find it hard to accustom
ourselves to her absence. She has been so
identified with the College that both the old
girls and the present one can scarcely
picture the M.L.e. without her. Those who
have lived in the College while Miss Connell
has been Principal will never forget what
they owe to her, and will always think of her
with affection. \Ve hope that her memories
of the Methodist Ladies' College will be
pleasant ones. Miss Connell left by the
" Katoomba " on August 25th, and has now
taken up her new work at the Practising
School connected with the University of
Melbourne.

first. The light looks very ordinary and
conventional now that it no longer shines
through a veil of green leaves; but picturesqueness has to give way to utility.
We wish to acknowledge the receipt, in
exchange, of the "Bun bury Grammar
School Quarterly." We should be very
pleased to exchange with other schools that
have papers.
All our friends will be pleased to hear that
on Thursday, October 9th, a Pupils' Recital
will be held in the new hall at Dobbie and
Co.'s Music Warehouse, Perth.
All subscriptions and contributions for
next term's issue must be in by Friday,
October 31st .

EDITORIAL.
We wish to thank all kind friends for the
interest they have taken in our efforts, and
for their appreciation of our first attempt.
We hope that our paper will improve and
give them cause to feel that their good
wishes and assistance were not in vain.
There are several items o[ news for all
those interested in the College. First and
foremost : At last we have a badge! It
consists of a small shield bearing the letters
M.L.C. and our motto-Per a1'd~ta ad altaon a green scroll beneath. Everyone is very
pleased with it, although it is rather too
small to wear on our hats. \Ve had our
new College ribbon last term, and now that
we have both colors and badge we are very
proud of them. The only alteration made
in the colors was the addi tion of black to the
green and gold, and everyone considers that
it is an improvement.
The sign-board has been re-painted and
removed to a prominent position by the
entrance gates-an alteration which was
sorely needed.
We felt that we had lost an old landmark
when the tree in front of the entrance gate
was cut down, and we quite missed it at

FORM A.
\ Ye have had many changes in our
subjects this term, owing to the departure
of l\Iiss Connell whom we were very sorry
indeed to lose. We always associated her
with the College, and now that she has left
us we miss her very much. Nevertheless,
we were glad that her successor was not a
stranger, and all heartily welcomed Miss
Walton to the Principalship.
Usually the last two or three weeks before
holidays are marked by strenuous working
for the examinations held during the last
week, but. the third term is an exception,
as we have our yearly tests a few weeks
after returning to school, prior to the
Adelaide Senior and Higher Public. In consequence, the quarter has been spent mostly
in revision for these examinations. For
some time our French verbal terminat.ions
have been a source of great trouble and
difficulty to some of us, but we hope soon
to overcome such obstacles, and to rem mber
that ait is NOT the correct ending after fe.
During French conversation lessons we
discuss many and varied subjects, including:
-Vaccination, Small-Pox, Sufiragettes, the
Balkan Blaze, and Prevailing Fashions

SALVETE.
Flora Parker, Marjorie Johnson, l\lo11ie
Stacey, Enid Riddle.
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The examinations ot the Alliance Francaise
were held on September 6th, in J ames Street
School. Our form presented three candidates for the Intermediate Grade, and three
for the Elementary, but as the results are
not yet known we cannot publish them in
this issue.
We are now finishing the reading of
" Julius Caesar" for the third time in class,
and as this is combined with a study of the
notes, and of the general outlines of the
play, we have had a good opportunity for
gaining a thorough knowledge of it. The
Higher Public students have almost finished
" Paradise Lost" in class, and as we have
gone through one or two books several times,
the final revision should not be difficult.
At last the climatic conditions of Central
Australia have become plain to us, and as
anticyclones do not always bring rain, it has
been finally decided that the Lake Eyre
district is not an ideal spot for settlement.
It would con tri bu te largely to the general
harmony of our form if certain members
were to improve their hand-writing, for its
illegibility not infrequently gives rise to
heated arguments as to the correct interpretation of these hieroglyphics. In the
case of one A girl in particular, the same
word has sometimes been interpreted in
entirely different ways by the mistresses and
the members of the class. It is to be hoped
that the Adelaide examiners will be experts
in disentangling hand-writing, or the results
may prove disastrous.
The lower forms lay to us the charge of
having taken their pens, pencils, and various
belongings, but we have lately discovered it
much more convenient to carry our own on
the end of a string, rather than to rummage
in Band - B desks for them.
By the time the next Collegian is published
the public examinations will be over, so we
take this opportunity of wishing all our
girls the best of success.
F.E.s.
FORM B.
Last term being unusually long, it is hard
to realise that we are already nearing the
end of the third. Of course, we very wisely
took advantage of the extra time, and our
mistresses, we are sure, can see how we have
all benefited by it, except, perhaps, the
young lady who thought that the chief
Turkish possession in Asia was Turkestan !
In this form there are eight girl preparing for the Junior Public examinations
in November, C1.pd they, of course, are

especially industrious, and on the eve of
an examination the members of the upper
Latin divi ion may be found learning verbs
in all sorts of cosy corners.
It is well known that this is the most
conscientious and diligent form, and that
we quite shine at mathematics. The dreadful mistake once made, that a man banked
£roo for 2 years, then built a house and
found he had £96 left-has been forgotten,
owing to the brilliant marks we have since
gained.
The results in history have been satisfactory this term, and two of our number
recently distinguished themselves by scoring
full marks in an examination. Of course,
mistakes are sometimes made, as when
Clarendon is mentioned as Charles II's chief
adviser, and James II as a famous author.
In English, too, we have some budding
geniuses, judging by the compositions, and
it is possible that we may one day produce
a celebrated authoress . .
With science it is a case of the more we
learn the more we wish to learn, and one
girl spent some time during a physiology
lesson wondering whether sheep have teCJ.rs
or not! Her frienr1 1 physical geography
enthusiast, once
locked the class by
solemnly annOU11(ol .6 that silica formed the
inner lini.ng of the throat! Such mistakes
are, of course, of rare occurrence, and the
culprit is usually so overcome with shame
that she never does it again.
There are twenty-two in our form; the
first po ition is held by Dorothy Barclay,
and Dorothy Crawford and Etta Hollis are
second and third. Dorothy Barclay has
been top all the year, and as we all covet
and strive for that exalted position, we
congratulate her on having held it so long.
Studies naturally absorb most of our time,
for we all realize that it is even harder to
maintain a good reputation than to win one.
Nevertheless, we all find time for sports, and
have some very good tennis and hockey
players. Besides our sports enthusiasts, we
have some musicians, several of whom are
taking examinations this montl and are
sometimes seen exerci ing their lngers on
the desks.
As the Junior will be over before the next
issue, we now wish our candidates the best
of success, and hope that they will- keep up
the reputation .of Form B. We also hope
that the four guols from our form who took
the Alliance Francai.se examination, on the
6th of September, have obtained successful
M.E.P.
results.
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FOR '1 -B.
The midwinter holidays have passed, and
we have all come back ready for work (and
ml chIef) and determined to add leaves to
our already large laurel wreat.hs. We have
suddenly become celebrated linguists, and
often have to be reproved during our
lessons, because we forget ourselves and
burst into Chinese.
~eometry propositions now occupy the
mam part of our time, and many a busy
mmute flies by while we discuss where to
place Q.E .D. and Q.E.F.
Although they have been mended, the
chmrs continue to waltz on our highly
polIshed floors, much to the annoyance of
the mistresses.
We have become so advanced in physiology that bullocks' eyes and sheep's heads
are dissected in our lessons. Some of the
students ought really to compose a physiology book, as they told us in class that we
only possess twelve pairs of nerves, and that
our brains are formed of muscle and airspace.
- B i the only form possessing a poet,
and in composition she gives us her work,
not in dry prose but in c1eg-ant verse. She
does not possess th('~ lelIcate genius of
helley, and get.s ver ... "annoyed if she is
awakened at 5.30 o'clock jn t.he morning to
vIew the sanguine sunrise.
Poetry is certamly an art to covet, but when it i about
oneself it is no wonder we fail at any time
to appreciate its seductive charms.
Our poor schoolroom has convulsions
every morning before breakfast, or at least
every time our violinist is up in time, but
it recovers before morning school. It is
cert.ainly over full at present, for we had
three new girls at midwint.er and there are
not suf1icient desks.
There are twenty girls in our form and
the first three places are held by J essie
Barclay, Betty Burgess, and l\'label Wreford.
G.B.
FOR:\I C.
It has been said that. we are not clever
enough to write a form report, so we have
made up Qur minds to show all those who
judged us wrongly that. we are. We are
really only little girls, and therefore our
report will not be as eloquent as the A
report, or even that of Minus Brains .
A few of us can speak French fluently,
and we even have the French shrug. One
of our girls was very indignant the other
day because the mistress put a thick blue
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line through" Je aimer vous," and declares
that the Froggie language is absolutely mad.
. In a burst of knowledge, another girl
Il1formed the class that Buddha had an
elephant's tooth!
Hi tory is our strong subject, and in it
we dist.inguish ourselves, especially at
examinations, although it has been stated
that Bede was the first man to " find" an
English .chool, and was also a GREAT poet.
\Ve are Il1formed also that the Treaty of
Wedmore was fought between the West
Saxons and the Danes.
In English we shine and show our genius.
England has been parsed as a personal
pro~oun, . indicative mood.
The young
genIUs dId not come first in grammar.
Also a conjunction is an exclamation such
as "oh! "
In spit.e of our occasional slips, we certaInly can spell and read. We enjoy our
reading lessons, and the air becomes heated
when we follow the stories of " Northland
Heroes."
But we of Form C are not selfish for
while endeavoring to obtain a good per~ent
age in our year's work we have also been
busy with warm little garment for the
Children's Hospi tal. Some of the e are
already finished, and very pretty and
comfort.able they look. When all are ready
we hope t.o t.ake them t.o t.he Hospital, and
we shall \Vi thout doubt feel rewarded for the
work done during Tuesday afternoon's
sewing lesson.
The first three places last term were held
by the following girls :- l\Iay Simpson,
Jessle Burns, and Elsie Naughton. We
ongratulat.e t.hem and wish them continued
success.
N?w, a we cannot think of any more for
thIS Issue of the Collegian, we wi h everyone
success in t.he coming terminal examinations,
and hope they will all have a pleasant
h0liday.
].B.
FORM D.
OUR SCHOOL.

Higlf upon a grassy hill
Stands the school to which we go,
And at t.he bottom of the cliff
The smiling Swan doth flow.
We love to watch the little boats
Like white-winged birds, so gay
and free,
And hear the sea-birds' merry note,
As they come chattering home from
sea.
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And in the summer-that's the time
For splashing in the placid bay,
And catching crabs and swallowing
brine,
And being ducked 'most every day.
When mulberri es ripen on th e tree,
We climb to get them - oh! dear ,
yes !Our faces arc a sight to see,
And stained and crumpled 1S our
dress.
Th ere's only six of us in D ,
Th e lowest form in all the school ;
But we can climb the almond tree,
Although it is against the ru le.
While in the mids t oC all our play,
We h ear the school-bell loud and
clear;
And" bother it ! " is what wc say,
vor s tudy time is very near.
Our school's a ha ppy, healthy placeAt least it 's alway. so to meAnd if we' re neve r in disgrace,
We love the sight of l\I.L.C.
Wc get a n impot now and then,
For playing on the dewy g];ass.
And when wc cannot find our pen,
And sometimes t alking in the class.
But all the sam e wc love it well
Although we're only jus t in D ;
And hope 'twill be a long, long tim e
Before we qu it old l\l.L. C.
A.P.

ENGLISH ESSAY.
(By A l\'IDTB ER OF [<ORIIl A.)
BrLitus stands out before the other co nspir.!tors, who a re actuated by personal
grucl3"es, by reason of hi s high-mindedness
and the nobility of hi s plans and motives.
H c is essentiall y a dreamer, a man of books,
wit h littl e knowledge of m en or of the world.
He hates the very nam e of king, but is to o
un practical to see that Caesar already h as
imp rial power. It is the fear that this
po .vcr will be recognised and Caesar cro wned
which excites Brutus to action, more than
the po wer itself. H e really believes that
Caesar' s whole atb tude a nd condu ct would
be changed if he were crowned.
The unpractical side of Brutus' nature
appears also in his ideas of the conspiracy
and it.s result. Knowing that he is taking
part in it through no personal motives, but
for the good of the State, he believes th e
others to b e similarly mo ved, and speaks of
" the even virtue of our enterprise." H e

also thinks that he has only to explain his
mob ves to the people and they will thank
and honour him. Having reason ed it all
out for himself, he thinks that they will do
so too- and arrive at th e same conclusions.
For a mom ent he appears to be narrowminded in hi s blindness to th e fact that
there may be two ways of looking on his
actions . But , after all, this may be traced
to hi s ignorance of m en , to his great and
generous view of hum a n n ature, and to hi s
own cert aint.y that he is in the right.
Hi s motives a re essentiall y n oble, in
co ntrast to those of the other cha racters.
Antony's are at the best. personal, while
Brutus is really sacrificing hi s feelings to
dut.y, e\'(, 11 though it may be a mi sta ken
sense of dut y . H e finds it hard to reconci le
him se lf to bloodshed . All violence is wholly
opposed to hi s n a ture; and then, t.oo, the
vict.im is his friend. But the commonwealth is at stake . All perso na l feelings
must be put aside in the comm on cause, and
the heart steeled by n ecessity. Yet even
at the last moment he cries:
" 0 that we then could co me by Caesar's
spirit,
And not dismember Caesar! "
But. Brntus will not consent to what he
con iders unnecessary bloodshed . None but
Caesar must su Rer, for h e is chief enemy,
a nd, without him, the others a re helpl ess.
He m isjudges Antony, tllinking him harmless hecause he is a revell er. This is a
mi stake; but. he makes a much greater one
in allowing Anton y to speak al lhe funeral.
H e is easily worked on by flattery, for,
co nscious of his own hon esty, he gives others
credi t fo r it , too.
Throughout the play this un practical side
of the hero's nat.ure is eviden 1 ; it can never
be Corgot ten. Bul in ever y thing, and even
in this hi s chief failing, the innate nobility
of his ch aracl er i~ ever present. H e is unpracti cal because he is generous enough to
believe that everyone else is as noble as
him self.
Besides this, h e is very loveable. Not
only do all his friends and servants love him,
but h e even endears himself 10 lhe two coldest and sternest m en of th tim~, Caesar
and Cassius. H e is always consider a te to
his ser vant.s, even when his own troubles
a rc at th ir height , and appreciates to the
full th eir services and thei r loyalty. To
the boy Lucius he is especiall y gentl e.
Towards th e end of the play the philosophic side of his character is emphasised.
Brutus is a Stoic. Without com plaint he
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accepts his reverses, wast ing no time in
Cons idcring its very recent formation , the
useless mourning over Portia or Cassius. Association has done good work , and we
Bravely he takes his defeat and ruin and hope it may co ntinue to do so for th e gi rls
sees all his plans d ashed to the ground , hi s who follow us.
ideals mo cked and mi sinterpreted. And
HO C KEY .
like a Stoic h e dies, not because he is afraid
(Captain 's R cport.)
to livc, but because a nobl e H.o m an can face
The end of last term's report found us
anything but disgrace. He explai ns this
waiting for our match with High School.
last act with these words :We were beaten by one goal, but n eve rtheless
(( Our enemi es have beat us to the pit:
we enjoyed the game. A littl e latcr the
It is more worthy to leap in ourselves,
first rou nd of the season end ed with the
Than tarry till th ey push us."
Modcrn Sc hool v. Stott's Coll ege match,
Although hc has fa iled, Brutus is n oble,
and even his enemi es must co nfess it . \\'on by t h e former team. At the beginning
of th e second round the four t eams tood
Antony, the most gcncrOlls of them, does him
full justi ce in the las t words he spcaks over as follows: G.H.S . and P.l\1.S., four points
each, and S.B.C. and l\1.L.c. two points each.
his body: Modern School defeated Stoti's College a
(( Thi s was the nobl est R oman of th em all : second time, before we ca me bac k from our
All th e conspirators save only he
holidays . Then followed our match with
Did that they did in envy of great Ca ea r;
them, which we lost, thc scores being again
IIc only, in a general honest t hought
one goal to nil.
And co mmon good to a ll, m ade one of them.
In the meantime, Modern School and High
Hi s life was gentl e, a nd the clcments
School played t heir second match, which
So mix'd in him that Xaturc might s tand up resulted in a draw, both teams scoring four
And say to a ll the world , 'Th:s vIas a goals. There was great excitement over
man! ' "
E.;'I.H.
. our match with High School, on which
depended the latter 's chance for th e cqp ..
SPonTS.
Our opponents came on to the ficld deter(E .l\1.H.)
mined to win, which they did . The scores
The Sports Association is so fa r a great were four goals to one, and th e honor of
succcss. We are unab le to publish in this shooting our first goal falls to I sabel Mayne.
issue the results of the hoc-key compctition, Though defeated, we could not help admirbut the cup will go to Perth Modern School ing our opponents' play. Their team is very
or Girls' Hi gh School. Si r Winthrop H ack- strong and nothing seems to tire them, for
ett h as presented the Association with a they always scem as fresh at the end of a
shield for competi tion. It ha not yet been game as at thc beginning. Our gi rls might
decidcd to what branch of sport it will be takc a lesson from them for n ext season in
giv en, but most likely it \I·i ll be a trophy the combination of their forwards.
for th e second eleven hockey next season.
Our last match was with Stott's Coll ege,
Th e season will probably end with a and at last we had a win. Dorys Furze is
match betwecn the P.M.S . and G.H. S. the hcroine of the day. She carri ed th e
teams, which it is hoped will be mad e into ball down the field herself past both lines
a social a1ternoon.
of defence, and then shot. It was a splendid
T ennis is being taken up in full earnest piece of play.
now, and we hope to do more brilliantly in
Thc season cnded for u with a ccond
thi s branch than we h ave done in hockey. elcven m atch against Modern School. Our
Details about the competi tioJ1<; for the tcam was as follows :- Dorothy Fogg, centre
Sandover Cup will be found in the tennis fOf\I'ard; Dorothy BarcJay (captain), left
report.
inner; Kitty Fegan, right inncr; Eva
So far nothin g h as becn done in the way Robcrtson, left outer; Loma Di ckson, right
of swimming, but we are all look ing forward outer; Dorothy Crawfo 'd, left h alf; l\Iay
to somc competition. Th ere has also been Parkes, ccntre half; Melva Stoti, right half ;
talk of baseball for girls under fourteen, Barbara H enderson-Smith, left back; Elsie
but nothing more definite has been heard. H eal, right back. By an agreement with
It would be rather a good branch to intro- Modern School, Ivy Parker played in goal.
duce, as it would give th e you nge r gi rls an Our girls were beat en by one goal, but we
opportunity of taking . part in inter-school h ad the honor of scoring it. One of our
competi tions, from Whl h thcy have so far backs, apparently thinking the forwards
been excluded.
were not doing their duty, tried to help
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them, but, unfortunately, in a fit of absence
of mind, she hit the ball through the wrong
posts! It was an exc iting match and we
had some difficulty in restraining the first
eleven from rushing on to the field. How~
ever, they managed to content themselves
with shouting out instructions. Kitty Fegan and Dorothy Fogg both tried to gi ve us
a goal, but, alas! they forgot which side
of the goal circle they should have shot from.
Hockey is over now until next year, and
we hope that then we may put a stronger
team on the field, which will do better than
we have done this season.

the side-posts, as they ar e exceedingly low
and will spoil the play of the senior players,
who are at present practising low serves
and receives.
Several girls are earnestly trying to give
"screw" erves, and the balls go near! y up to
the front fence; but do not lose heart, girls;
perhaps a "screw" will give us the winning
point against our opponents.
Some of the girls certainly deserve credit
for their consi .-tent play. Their improvc;ment is marked, and wc hope that they will
work ,"ery hard and some day keep up the
honor of dear old" lVLL.C."

TENNIS.

PHYSICAL CULTURE.
The wish of our hearts has at last been
granted in the form of a physical culture
class. Last term the inspiration seized us
and we asked Miss Connell if we could have
an instructor, and she promised to do her
best for us. We felt very doubtful after the
holidays, as nothing was said about it, and
our hopes faded away into oblivion; but one
day we were informed that all the girls who
wished to learn would have their first les. on
from Mr. Wells on Thursday, July 3 Ist .
The class was not very large at first, but we
have gradually increased in number-, and
now about fifty-five are learning, and a very
willing and enthusiastic class presents itself
every Tuesday and Thursday. It is not a
compulsory subject and those who learn do
so of their own free will. "Ve were rather
ignorant of marching at first, but now are
steadily improving. The gymnasium floor
creaks and groans in many different tones
when we are doing the various dancing steps,
but there is an excuse, as we have not yet
learnt to be light on our feet. The girls of
rather large dimensions may be seen tripping
the li ght fantastic in many curious attitudes,
and it has become a common sight to see a
girl with her hands raised above her head,
inhaling the breezes off the river, at which
a short time ago her friends would have
smiled and exclaimed pityingly, "poor
thing!" Since the fine weather began we
have been able to drill out-of-doors, and the
lawn in front of the gymnasium presents an
animated spectacle to the gaze ot wayfarers
along the Perth-Fremantle Road. A game
of some kind usually gives variety to the
end of a lesson, and adds interest to our
work. Some day- perhaps in the near
future-we hope to give a display, and
then we shall almost take the spectators'
breath away by our marvellous feat of
tying ourselves into knots and other fantastic attitudes.
M.M.G.

(Committee's Report.)
Now that the hockey season is over, we
are able to devote more time to tennis. The
committee of the Girls' Secondary Schools'
Sports A sociation ha ve aroused a great deal
of interest by arranging tournaments among
the following six schools :- Ormiston College, Perth College, Grammar School (Miss
J obson), Claremont Girls' High School,
Perth Modern School, and Methodist Ladies'
College. The tournaments began on September 23, when we played the opening match
with Ormiston College. The first round of
the tournament finishes this year and only
doubles are to be played. The second
round will be played after the Christmas
holiday, and then perhaps there will be
singles also. 1\1r. A. Sandover has very
kindly offered a trophy to be awarded to
the set obtaining the highest number of
points at the end of the second round. For
this donation we feel sure that all the schools
are v ry grateful, as it will introduce far
more competition among all who enjoy this
scientific game. It will enable u to come
into friendly contact with schools which at
present we know very little about.
For the last fortnight the courts have been
occupied by the better players, who have
been playing off in order that the" coll ege
set" may be chosen. Soon we hope that
they may have practise together, and then
the beginners will have a chance to work up
their play and perhaps become as good as
" the four" some day.
The wire-netting parti tions between the
courts are a source of great annoyance to all
the players, and the sooner they are disposed
of the longer our racquets will last, and the
games will become swifter and better, as the
partitions prevent all good side-court play.
The nets-are certainly very much out of
repair, but the committee will have them
repaired if the College will help us bv raising
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CYRUS.
Everyone will regret to hear of the death
of Cyrus, the College cat. He died early in
June, of an unknown disease (some say it
was old age, and others that it was fatty
deg neration of the heart).

* .,. *
Why art thou gone from us, thou noble
thing?
My tongue too feeble is to sing thy praise.
:'I1y grief o'erwhelms me, and for many days
I've tried in vain thy majesty to sing.
O! thou wast great! Thou wast no underling,
Thy form bespake thy mistress' tender
care,
Who tempted thee in vain with dishes rare,
When at the last thy fun'ral knell did ring
O! Cyrus, noblest scion of thy race i
Whose mellow voice, uplifted to the moon,
Did fill our slumbers, and whose purr did
croon
Of sweet contentment, mirrored in thy
face;
Cruel Death has folded thee in his embrace,
And left us here to weep thee- ah, too
soon!
M.S.
MUSIC.
The music examinations of the Associated
Board were held here on Thur day, the 4th
of September. Only those who know can
realise the fearful anticipation that a
practical examination causes. V,Then at
last the day arrives , the candidate waits
trembling at the door, quite expecting that
when her turn comes she will be devoured
by the fiery dragon within. When all is
over, and the monster (who proves much
less terrifying than wc expected) has released
hi s victim, she heaves a igh of relief as she
passes into the corridor, where her shrinking
successor awaits her ordeal. Those who
took the examinations last week now realise
how much more fortunat they are than the
Adelaide University candidates, whose trial
is yet to come.
The results of the examinations were as
follow: Advanced Division.- Edna edgman.
Intermediate Division.- Dorothy Crawford,
Melva Stott, Aimee Barclay, Mary Parker.
Higher Division.-Laura Robinson.
Lower Division.-Floren e Stokes, Evelyn
Males, J ean Gow, Doris Higgins.
Elementary Division.-May Simpson.
Primary Division.-Alice Parry.

IS

Rudiments of Music (Theory) . -Isabel
Mayne, Melva Stott, Doris Canut, Mary
Parker.
Great excitement was caused last week
by the arrival of a new piano, which is an
imm ense improvement on its predecessor.
The girls practising in the dining room are
no longer eager to change their places, but
arrive punctually at the time appointed
them, for it is deemed a privilege to practise
on the new piano, and eager petitions are
made for it. We are wondering how long
this eagerness will last.
We were all sorry to hear that Miss Chetham was unable to continue her singing
lessons this year, and we hope that she will
soon be completely recovered and able to
resume her lessons. H er place is being taken by Madame Marrie, who is well known
in Perth.

ON DIT.
That the study of astronomy is advancing
at M.L.C., and we soon hope to discover
new planets.
That at the last hockey match the sun
set and rose again in two minutes.
That ours (that is, Redwing's) is the debating table of the school.
That so far the topics discussed have been
Kalgoorlie, Binduli River, Ben Hur, Smallpox, Home Rule for Ireland, Music, and
Politics (Liberal v. Labor).
That the Eccle iastical Twins have quarrelled over something about a dog, and have
now given up playing" handies " under the
desk during the physiology lesson.
That some of the A-ites are approaching
the stage of uncivilisation. Instead of
bones and teeth, however, they wear pens
and pen ils suspended by a tring round
their necks- lest B-i tes should take possession of them.
That on one occasion, when a B girl was
asked how Charles IT's minister ruled the
country, she calleel out in a loud voice,
" Clarendon, isn't it ? "
Tha t sci ence is progressi ng at :'11. L. C.
One gi rl recently said that the climate of the
north of Australia was moist and tropical,
with an insu rficient rainfall.
That B was astounded by being told that
a man sat on an adjectival clause which cost
ten shi llings .
That the M.L.e. girls should sit on
adjectival clauses to save the chairs.
.
That many M.L.C. girls may be seen
peddling their way to school now. Boot
leather must be rising in price.
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That all mirth must cease after nine
o'clock on Tuesdavs and Thursdays. 'Voe
to those who smile or blink while we are
improving our figures!
That one of the members of Form A is
a ruminating animal.
That one of our members has a decided
tendencv towards" American cowbovism."
absolutely revellin~ in the delii!ht which a
" bootlace" belt and "buckskin ' boots
afford.
That Venus" shooted " a goal.
That her handwriting is not at ali approved of by gi rls or mistresses.
Th at if you wish your diary to be public
property you mnst write" strictly private"
on the cover, but if you wish it to be private
call it. " History Notes."
That it is the fashion to escort a camera
to the hockey matches.
That we are not Red Indian, -attempted
scalping in the goal circle is forbidclep.·

Will all girls henceforth address all correspondence to Rita Fry, Churchill Avenue,
Subiaco? Subscriptions will, of course, be
sent as before direct to the editor, and also
all con tribu tions apart fro,m let ters or simple
items of news.
Wc should like to publish a letter from an
olrt girl every quarter. Will vou write to
us now and then, especially tho~e of you
who are tran'lling and who have strange
sights t.o describe to us? A lrtter from
England would be very welcom for our
next is, ue. We shall be grateful for contributions from any old girls who care to write,
as next term we are hoping to have a larger
issue than usuaL
Will old girls, please help the comm ittee
by sending in their subscriptions by the
date nam cd ?
Once more t.hanking you all for your
interest in our efforts, we now proceed with
further news of old girls.

At Easter, Ruby Grant, who was at M.LC.
OLD GIRLS' COLUMN.
in I908, was married.
We thank our old girls for their ready reLast Christmas Alice Hutchinson was
sponse to our appeal last term, and for all married. She now liYes at Tambell\lp .
their kind wishes. We cannot help but feel
In the last issue we spoke of Gladys
pleased that they are still interested in the Preston's nursing course, and we have now
welfare of their old school and their old great pleasure in announcing ller success in
companions.
her examinations. She did the first year's
The following are the names of those who course in six months and came fifth in the
have joined our Association :- l\1rs. Bleakley totaL We all congratUlate her and wish
(Nancy Firth), Mollie Berliner, Dora Hud- • her continued success.
son, Gladvs Davis, Mossy Stevens, Doris
Anoth r of our old girl has left Australia.
Loche, Winnie Francis Wilkinson, Muriel Vara Kench sa;led on August I2th for
Beauchamp, Gertie Bryant, Myrtle Parker, London, and expects to make her home in
Clarice Chapman, Jessie Taylor, Greta Bal- future in the south of England.
dock, Amv Clarkson, Ivy Moore, Louise
Adela James, who was at school in rqrr,
.T ouning. Violet Albert, Daphne Stow, JVIary has since spent a year at the New Enghnd
Lappin, Blanche Balclock, Lottie Thrum, Grammar School, Armidale, New South
I vy Schilling, Ada Urch, Grace Rogers, Wales. She is now at home in Adelaide.
Doris Phillips, Nellie Rogers, Doris Pearse,
Wc sli ll see Doris Pearse and l\ladge
Vara Moorhouse, Dorothy Crawford, Rita l.f<lwfurd regularly, as they come here for
Fry, -:'I1illicent Bennett, Yera Gibson, l\Iadge music and other extras.
Crawford, Eileen Johns , Ruth Fellow, Vara
This year we have been especially favored
Kench, :\linnie Ripper, Florrie Grant, Nesta by visits from old girls, among whom are
l\IofHin, Doris Tobias, Ellen Doust, Evelyn Ruth Fellows, Yara Kench, -:'IIinnie Ripper,
Elliss, Dora Kimber, Hazel Taylor, Dqris Nesta ~Iofflin, Dora Hudson, :'luriel BeauShaw, \\-innie Williams, l\1aisie Couper. 11rs. champ, :'lillicent Bennett, Blanche Baldock,
Smith (l\1ary Stokes), Dorothy Paynter, Rita Fry, \\·innie Francis-\\ ilkinson, Mossy
Adcla .Tames, Effie Richardson, Freda Scott, Stevens, Ethel Broomhall, Gladys Preston,
Olive Dunslan.
Myrt.le Parker, Jean Harvey, Dorothy Jager,
It has been suggesten that. we should put Flossie Harvey, Dorothy Crawford, larice
an old girl at the head of the Association. Chapman, Daphne Stow, Isabcl Monger,
For this position wc have chosen Rita Fry. Mrs. Bleakley (N. Firth). The old girb are
since she knows all the old girl and is, always welcomed here, and wc shall be
moreover, situated in a central position as especially glad to see them if they arc in
regards any lJleetings that may be held. Perth next tcrm, at show time.

